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Model checking is a method of verifying the properties of a modeled system. Model
checking exhaustively checks all the states of the modeled system to check whether it
meets required properties. However, as the model increases, the number of state to
check tends to be very large. This phenomenon is called state space explosion.
We can use symmetry reduction of graph structures to take measures against state
space explosion by using graph-based model checking. On the other hand, in the
process of graph-based model checking, it is frequently judged whether or not the
constructed graph already exists in the state space of the model. So, it is important
to eciently check isomorphism of graphs to realize graph-based model checkers.
As a premise, we make the unique representation of graphs computable with change
using symmetric dierences. In this thesis, I proposed an algorithm to improve the
throughput of dierence information during state expansion. Also, I implemented
this algorithm and evaluated.
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???????????? V (V  N) ? V ????????? E = ffu; vg j u; v 2
V g ?? (V;E)???? G?????????V ???? G??????E ? G??
??????




??????????? G = (V;E)????? V ???? 1; 2; : : : ;m??????
? ' : V  ! 
 = f1; 2; : : : ;mg ????????m  n = jV j ????'? 0  k  m
?????? k ???? ' 1(k) 6= ; ?????
?????????? i???????????Wi['] = fv 2 V j '(v) = ig ???
???????jWi[']j = 1???????????????????????????
? 2? ??? 5
?? '?????????????? 1  8i  n; jWi[']j = 1 ?????? '????
???????
??????????? G????? '?? (G;')??????????? V ??
?????????? C(V )???????????? V; V 0  N?' 2 C(V )?v 2 V
??????? g : V  ! V 0 ? 'g(v) = '(vg 1) ???????
2.3 ???????
K(V )??????? V (V  N) ??????????????????2????
? G = (V;E); G0 = (V 0; E0) (G 2 K(V ); G0 2 K(V 0)) ??????? g : V  ! V 0 ?
????G;G0 ???????? h : fu; vg 2 E  ! fg(u); g(v)g 2 E0 ?????
2????? G;G0 ??????????? g?h????????????????
? G???????????????? G0 ????????????????????
??????????????????G;G0 ????????? G = G0 ??????
?????? g ? G;G0 ?????????????????? V ???? v ????
?????????????? V ????? Sym(V )????G 2 K(V )??????
Aut(G)? Aut(G) = fg 2 Sym(V )jGg = Gg ????
???????? G 2 K(V )?????? g 0 : V  ! V ????
(i) CF (G) = G
(ii) CF (Gg
0
) = CF (G)
? 2???????? CF : K(V )  ! K(V ) ????
?????2????? G;G0 ?????G? G0 ?????????????????
?????G = G0 , CF (G) = CF (G0) ????
???????????????????????????????????
K(V )  C(V ) ???? V ?????????????????2 ???????
(G;'); (G0; '0) ((G;') 2 K(V )C(V ); (G0; '0) 2 K(V 0)C(V 0))?????????
G;G0 ???? g : V  ! V 0 ?????????? g ???? G0 = Gg; '0 = 'g ??
???????(G;') = (G0; '0)????????????? g ? (G;'); (G0; '0)??
?????????????????Gg = G;'g = ' ???? g 2 Sym(V ) ????
(G;')????????????????????Aut(G;')??????
?????????????????? G 2 K(V )?' 2 C(V )???? g 0 : V  ! V?
??? h 2 Sym(V ) ??????? 3 ???????? CF : K(V )  C(V )  !
? 2? ??? 6
K(V ) C(V )????










) = CF (G;')) 9h 2 Aut(G); 'g0 = 'h
??????2 ??????? (G;'); (G0; '0) ?????(G;') = (G0; '0) ,
CF (G;')) = CF (G0; '0)????
2.4 ??????
??? G = (V;E)?? v; w 2 V ? G??????????G???????? g ?
??? vg = w ????????????????? (G;') = ((V;E); ')?? v; w 2 V
? (G;')??????????(G;')???????? g ???? vg = w ?????
????
2.5 ????
???? V ?????? ';'0 : V  ! 
 ?????8u; v 2 V ['(u) < '(v) )
'0(u) < '0(v)]???????? '0 ? '????????????????'0 ? '??
????????????????????????????????????????
???????????? 0???????????????????
????? (G;')???????? v 2 V ????? ! ?????????? '(!)
??? 'adj(v) = f '(!) j ! 2 adj(v) g ?????????????????????
??????????????????????????? 'adj(v)?????????




'(0) = '; 'i+1 = R('(i))(i > 0)?????'(r) = 'r+1 ??? r ? r < n = jV j?
??????????????????? r? r0 ????'(r0) ? '?????'???
??????????' = '??????'??????????






??? G = (V;E) ????? v; w 2 V ????? G ????? v ? w ?????
??????????????@(v; w)??????????v ? w ?????????
????????????? v; w ???????????????? @(v; w) =1??
??????? v ???? n?????? Dn(v) = fw 2 V j @(v; w)  ng?????





; (n = 0)
fe 2 E j e \Dn 1(v) 6= ;g (n > 0)
????????????
2.7 ????
?? [11, 12]?????n-???????? n??????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????




'(v) (n = 0)
('(v); fjECn 1(w) j w 2 adj(v)jg) (n > 0)
????fj:::jg?????????????? v?????????EC1(v) = ECjV j(v)
?????
?? n???? ECn(v) 6= ECn(w)???????m > n??????? m???
?? ECn(v) 6= ECn(w)?????????????????? n < jV j??????
n??????????????????????????
? 2? ??? 8
?? v; w ?????? EC1(v) = EC1(w) ??????????????????









???????????????????? ((V1; E1); 1) ???????????
((V2; E2); 2)??????? v 2 V2 ?????? rwd(v)???????????
(i) v 2 V2 n V1  ! rwd(v) = 0
(ii) v 2 V2 \ V1 ?? 1(v) 6= 2(v)  ! rwd(v) = 0
(iii) v 2 V2 \ V1, 1(v) = 2(v) ?? E1 4 E2 ? v ??????????????
rwd(v) = 1
(iv) (i)?(ii)?(iii)??? rwd?????????? V 0 ????v 2 V2 nV 0 ?????
@(v; w) ???? (V2; E2) ???????? rwd(v) = minfrwd(w) + @(v; w) j
w 2 V 0g





???????????? V (V  N) ? V ??????????? E = ffu; vg j
u; v 2 V g ?? (V;E)???? G???????? E ???? A = f(u; v) j u; v 2 V g
????????????????????????????????? a = (u; v)??
? 2? ??? 9
??u? a????v ? a????????????????????? DG = (A; V )
????V ? DG??????A? DG??????????
????????DG = (A; V )?????DG???????? V ????????
? A??????????? a = (v; w)? 2???? e = fv; wg??????????
E ?????????? G = (E; V )???????????????DG??????
??????????? G??????????
2.10 ??
????? DG = (A; V )????? a 2 A? a = (vsrc; vdst) ????
?????0  i  n  1???? i???? vidst = vi+1src ???????????
??DP = (a0; a1; :::; an) ? (??)?????v0src ?DP ????vndst ?DP ???
???????a????b???????????????a; b???? DP (a; b)??
??????????????????????
????????????????????????????????? G = (E; V )
?????? ei = fvisrc ; vidstg ??????0  i  n   1 ???? i ????
vidst = vi+1src ?????????? P = fe0; e1; :::; eng ???e????f ?????





????? G??????? 1????????????????????? 2??
u; v 2 V ?????? 1? u?????? 1? v ??????????????????
????????????????
?????????????????? 2???????????????
?????? G = (E; V ) ?? T = (F;W ) ????W = V ^ F  E????? G
? T ????????????? T ?????????? E ????????????
????????T ? G???????????G??????? 2????????
??? 1???????G???????? T ??????
? 2? ??? 10
2.12 ????????????
2.11 ??????????? T = (F;W ) ????? W ?????? 2 ?? v; w
?????????????? P (v; w) ???????????jP (v; w)j ? v; w ?
???????distfv; wg ?????????? 2 ??????????????
maxfdistfv; wg; v; w 2Wg???? T ???????
2.13 ?????
????? DG = (A; V )????????? 1?????????????????
???? r 2 V ????????? v 2 V n r???????????????????
?????????????????????????????????DG = (A; V )
????????????????? G = (E; V )?????????????????
? r ??????
???????? DG = (A; V ) ???? DT = (B;W ) ????W = V ^ B  A?
????DG?DT ?????????????DT ???????????? A??
??????????????????DT ? DG ????????????????
??????????????????? 2 ??????????? 1 ???????
??????????????????????????
 A = (A; V )?????????????????? r 2 V ??? 1?????
 r ????????? v 2 V n r ????????? 1???????
????
??? DT = (B;W )????? b = (v; w) 2 B ????????v ? w ???w ?
v ?????????
2.14 ??
????????? DT = (B;W )?????? r ? r ???????? v 2 V n r ?
???? DP (r; v)???????????????jDP (r; v)j??? v ???????
???????????????? r ???? 0?????
? 2? ??? 11
2.15 ???????????????????
??? DT = (B;W ) ?????? r ???? 2 ?? v; w 2 W ?????
DP (r; v); DP (r; w) ????????????? DP (r; v) \ DP (r; w) ??????
?? DP (r; v); DP (r; w)???? r ?? v; w ???????????????????
??????? v; w ???????????
???v; w ???????? x???????????????? 2??? v; w ??
?? jDP (x; v)j+ jDP (x;w)j????????????DT ????????????
???? T ???????????? x?????
P (r; v) \ P (r; w) = P (r; x)
????
p(v; w) = (P (r; v) [ P (r; w)) n P (r; x)
= P (x; v) [ P (x;w)
??????????? T ????? v; w????? distfv; wg = jP (x; v)j+ jP (x;w)j
????????????? v; w???????????? v; w???????dist(v; w)
?????????
2.16 ??????????
??? T = (F;W ) ???? f(w; v)g ???????T ???? 1 ??P (v; w) [
ffw; vgg ????????????? T ? f(w; v)g ???????? FC(v; w) ??
??jFC(v; w)j = jP (v; w)j+ 1? FC(v; w)????????????
?????????????????????????????DT = (B;W )???
? (v; w) ????????? w ? 1 ?????DT ?? v; w ??????? x ???
??
 (v; w)????????????? DP (x;w)
 (v; w)????????? DP (x; v) + (v; w)
2 ??????????2.10 ?????????????????????????
????????????????? 2?????? fDP (x;w); (DP (x; v) + (v; w))g
? 2? ??? 12
? DT ? (v; w) ???????? DFC(v; w) ?????????jDFC(v; w)j =





















































































?? 3.2.3.2 (X;')?????????????jV(X)j = n?????????
8v; w 2 V(X) [EC1(v) = EC1(w), 8m  n [ECm(v) = ECm(w)]]
????
?? 3.2.3.1????? 3.2.3.2???? 3.2.3.1?????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
? 3.2.3.1 (X;')??????????
8v; w 2 V(X) [EC1(v) = EC1(w), '(v) = '(w)]
? 3? ?????????????????? 16
????
???????????????? v ?????? ' ??v ??????????
Dn(v)??????????
?? 3.2.3.3??n-????? Si ?????????????? '(i) ???????
????????????????
?? 3.2.3.3 ????? (X1; '1); (X2; '2)?????
8v1; w1 2 V(X1); 8v2; w2 2 V(X2)
[(Si(v1); '1) = (Si(v2); '2) ^ (Si(w1); '1) = (Si(w2); '2)
) ('(i)1 (v1)  '(i)1 (w1), '(i)2 (v2)  '(i)2 (w2))]
????
???????? 3.2.3.2?????????????????? ECi ? n-????
? Si ??????????????????
? 3.2.3.2 ????? (X1; '1); (X2; '2)?????
8v1 2 V(X1); 8v2 2 V(X2) [(Si(v1); '1) = (Si(v2); '2)) ECi(v1) = ECi(v2)]
????
? 3.2.3.2????McKay???????????????????????????

























???????? ECn(v)????n  rwd(v)?????????????????
?????????????n  rwd(v)??? ECn(v)??????????????








???????ECn(v) ???????????????????????? v ???


















???????????????????? v ? ECn ???????????????
??????????????????????????????
ECn ??????????????????ECHsh(n) : V(X)  ! N ??????




'(v) (n = 0)
setHsh('(v); fj ECHsh(n 1)(w) j w 2 adj(v)jg) (n > 0)
ECHsh(n)(v)? ECn(v)??????????????? 3.2.3.2???ECn(v)? n-
????? Sn(v)???????????ECHsh(n)(v)? Sn(v)???????????
??????????????? ECn(v) ? Sn(v) ????????????????







? 3? ?????????????????? 19
Require: ????????? (X1; '1)?????????? (X2; '2)???????????
???????? trie
Ensure: ?????????????????? trie
for v 2 V(X1) n V(X2) do
trie:delete(v)
end for
trie:root :Vertices := getNewVertices()








until :isDiscrete(i   1 ) and isRened(i)











????? ECHsh(n)(v)????????????? 3.3???? color ? ECHsh(n)(v)
????getColor(v ; i)? ECHsh(n)(v)??????????????
??????????
??????????????????????????? ECn ?????????
??????????i = 0?????????? ECi ???????????????




v := reverseStack :pop
tmpNode := v :owner
tmpNode:Vertices := tmpNode:Vertices n fvg
if tmpNode:depth > i then
halfwayVertices:push(v)
end if















if notLeaf (v :owner) or notSingleton(v :owner :Vertices) then
color := getColor(v ; i)
if isExistChild(v :owner ; color) and isLeaf (v :owner :child [color ]) then
nextHalfwayVertices := nextHalfwayVertices [ v :owner :child [color ]:Vertices
end if
v :owner :child [color ]:Vertices:push(v)






? 3.3 ?????????????? goAhead(halfwayVertices)(?? [12] p27????)
? 3? ?????????????????? 21
Require: ?????? trie
Ensure: ?????? trie??? i
for v 2 V(X2) do
tmpNode := v :owner
tmpNode:Vertices := tmpNode:Vertices n fvg









? 3.4 ???????????????????? collectExtraNodes(trie; i)(??
[12] p28????)
?????McKay???????????????????????????????
?????? i????n > i??? ECn ????????????????????
???????????? EC ????????????
???????????????????????????? v???m? n-????
? Sm(v)??????????v ??????????? i = m???? ECHsh(m)(v)
?????????????????ECHsh(m)(v)??????????N ? v???
?????????????????????? i = m???? ECHsh(m)(v)????





v 2 V(X1) n V(X2)???????????????????????? v??????




? 3? ?????????????????? 22
rwd(v) = i ???????? v (??? v 2 V(X1) \ V(X2)) ??????





(i)? reverseStack ??????? v ??? v ????????? i??????
??????????v??????????? i???????????????
v ?????????????? N ????? N ?????????? 1???
????????????????N ??????























? 3? ?????????????????? 23
?????? 0???????????? max index ????????????
?????????????????isDeicrete(i)???????????
isRened(i)??????? ECHshi(v)??????????????????









?????????????????? 3.4 ????? collectExtraNodes(trie; i) ??


























 ?? V ???
























????? 3.5???????????? S1 ?? S3 ????Si?Sj ???????
???? ij ??????S3 ??????????? S03 ? S3 ???????????
??????S2 ? S03 ????? 230 ???





















































































????? (????????????????? +1 )?????????????
???????????????????????????????????????















?????????? 3.2???? reverseStack ?????? v ??????????
















4.14 ?????????????????? beforeLabels ?????????????


















????????? graphExpr ???????????????????? diInfo ?
???????
? 3? ?????????????????? 30
Require: ????????????? graphExpr , ?????????? diInfo
Ensure: ????????????? graphExpr , ??????????????
deletedVertices, ?????????? beforeLabels, ?????????? afterLabels, ??
?????? afterGraph
for v 2 deletedVertices do




for l 2 afterLabels do
v := l :owner
beforeInfo := graphExpr :search(v)
if isExist(beforeInfo)andbeforeInfo =2 diInfo then
diInfo:add(beforeInfo)






afterInfo := collectinfo(v; beforeLabels; afterLabels)











return graphExpr ; diInfo
? 3.6 ??????????????????????????????????
? 3? ?????????????????? 31
????????????
????? v ????????????????
??????????? graphExpr ?????? v ??????????????
beforeInfo ?????? v ????????????????? beforeInfo ?????
?????????????????
beforeInfo ?????????? beforeInfo ????????? graphExpr ????
?????????????? overlapExpr ???????????????????
??????? overlapExpr ?? beforeInfo ???????????????????
??????? graphExpr ?? beforeInfo ????????????????????
??????????? 2????????????????????????????
??????????????? overlapExpr ??????????????????




???v ?????????? afterInfo ??????
??????? collectinfo(v; beforeLabels; afterLabels)??????????????
1. ???????? afterGraph ???????????????
2. v ?????????????????????????????????
afterLabels ??????
3. ??????????????????? afterInfo ?????????????
????????????????? beforeLabels ?????????????
afterInfo ???




???????? graphExpr ? afterInfo ?????????????graphExpr ?
afterInfo ???????????? diInfo ? afterInfo ??????????????
??????????afterInfo ??????????????????????????
? 3? ?????????????????? 32
??????????afterInfo ? 1???????????????????????




???????????? graphExpr ? 3.4.4 ??????????????????
????????3.4.4??????????????????????????? 3.4.3































































? 4.2 ? 4.1?????????????*2





























*3 ?? [12] pp. 68-69 ?????
? 4? ????????? 36
?????????????
?????? 4.1????????????????????????? 4.3?? 4.4?












? 4.3 ?????????? 4.1????????????????*5
? 4.1??????????????????????????? 7???? 5???
???? (? 4.4)????????????????? 5??????? 4???? 5?
????????????????????????????????????????
???? 7???? 5????????
 ?? 3???? 4??????? 4???? 5?????????
?? 3???? 5?????
 ?? 3???? 7??????? 7???? 5?????????
?? 3???? 5?????
? 2??????????????????????????????????????
??? 5??????? 7???? 5?????????? (? 4.4)?
???????????????????????????? 8???? 6?????
????????????????????
??????????????? 8???? 6??????????????? 4.2?
???????????



























? 4.5 ?????????? 4.1????????????????*9
?? 5???? 6??????????? 3???? 6?????
 ?? 3???? 7??????? 7???? 8?????
?? 8???? 6??????????? 3???? 6?????
?????????? 6?????????????????????????????
????? 8???? 6??????????????? 4.5????????????
 ?? 7???? 5??????? 5???? 6?????????
?? 7???? 6?????
 ?? 7???? 8??????? 8???? 6?????????
?? 7???? 6?????
?????????? 4??????????





























?? 6???? 1??????????????????? 6???? 4??????
?????????????????????? 4.1????? 4.7???? 4.8???
????????????????????????????????????????
???








































???? 4.8?????????????? 4.9??? 4.8?????????????
*13 ???????????????????????????????????????
? 4? ????????? 40
??? 4???? 1????????? 6???? 1???????????????
2 ???? 4 ????????? 5 ???? 6 ??????????????????
?????????? 4.10?????? 0????? 6???????? 1??? 2?

















? 8???? 1????? 7???????? 7???? 5????????????
??? 4 ???? 5 ??????????????????????????????











???????????????? 4.7???????????? 4???? 1????
????? (? 4.11)?????????????????????????????? 1















































4.6.1 ??? 4.6.3 ????????????? 4.14 ????????? 4.14 ???
???????????? spTree ???????????????????????
? 4? ????????? 43
???????????????????????????????????????
Vi :parent ??????????????? Vi ????????????
???while????4.6.3???????????????????????????
?????????????????????? 4.14??? Vi:state ? Vi:parent :state
????? Vi:state 4 Vi:parent :state ??????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
?????
??????????S 0dst ? Sdst ?????????????4.6.1???? 4.6.2?
????????????????? spTree ????????????????
? 4? ????????? 44
Require: ??????? Ssrc , ??????? S 0dst , ??????????????? Sdst , ?
????????? diInfo, ?????????? spTree
Ensure: ??????? isSameState, ?????????? spTree
V1 := spTree:vertex (Ssrc)
V2 := spTree:vertex (Sdst)
while V1 6= V2 do
if V1:depth > V2:depth then
diInfo := diInfo 4 (V1:state 4 V1:parent :state)
V1 := V1 :parent
else if V1:depth < V2:depth then
diInfo := diInfo 4 (V2:state 4 V2:parent :state)
V2 := V2:parent
else





if diInfo = ; then
isSameState := True
Vsrc = spTree:vertex (Ssrc)
Vdst = spTree:vertex (Sdst)
if Vsrc:depth 6= Vdst:depth then
if Vsrc:depth > Vdst:depth then
Vsrc :parent := Vdst
else



























??? ?????????m? (m  0)???????????????m????
? 5? ?? 46

















? 5.1? LMNtal?????????Xi ??????p??????P ??????
???T ????????????????????????????????????
? (????????????)?????????
?? 0???????????p(X1; : : : ; Xm)?m?????P; P ????????
???P ?? P ???????????????????? T :-T ??????????
??????
LMNtal????????????????????? 2?????????????
????????????????????? P ? 1???????????? P ??
???? (P ???????????)????P ??????????????? P ?
?????????????????????????????????? 2?????
? 5? ?? 47
P ::= 0 (?)
j p(X1; : : : ; Xm)(m  0) (???)
j P; P (??)
j fPg (??)
j T :- T (???)
T ::= 0 (?)
j p(X1; : : : ; Xm)(m  0) (???)
j T; T (??)
j fTg (??)
j T :- T (???)
j @p (?????)
j $p[X1; : : : ; Xm |A](m  0) (??????)












????????????$p[X1; : : : ; Xm |A](m  0)???X1; : : : ; Xm ??????
????????????????????????????????????????
?????????














(iv) ????????????????????????? Y ??????????
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? 5.2 ????????? LMNtal?????




???????????????? 5.3 ????????? 5.3 ???????no-
reduction???????????????????????????????????


























































































































? 5? ?? 53
???? ??? ??? ??? ??????? ??????? ???
abp 28 34 7 6.0000 5.7143 4.762%
bakery 610 1081 472 14.9958 7.6525 48.969%
barber 904 2898 1995 12.8802 8.1429 36.780%
bubble 5040 15120 10081 14.4988 11.8514 18.259%
byzantine 420 1027 608 9.2303 6.4868 29.723%
cpn 3329 12825 9497 18.4810 12.0182 34.970%
dec 252 630 379 10.8654 7.7573 28.605%
del 1024 3840 2817 10.1789 9.4633 7.030%
dtp 24 27 4 4.5000 4.0000 11.111%
edfs 7427 8131 705 14.3532 13.3887 6.720%
elevator 1398 3409 2012 12.4056 11.8280 4.656%
rewire 2825 9474 6650 16.2186 10.5926 34.689%
gcd 9724 32013 22290 11.3546 9.0642 20.172%
hl ambient 1168 5312 4145 9.8514 8.7542 11.138%
hl lambda 940 2964 2025 10.6074 8.0425 24.180%
hl path 4111 18447 14337 6.8211 6.8211 0.000%
hl ram sim 1217 2273 1057 154.0000 4.0000 97.403%
hl structcmp 62 111 50 7.6000 5.0000 34.211%
hl unionnd 2100 5697 3598 9.7043 7.8210 19.407%
jsp 386 449 64 7.6875 5.8750 23.577%
knight 508493 678114 169622 26.1284 24.4772 6.320%
lambda 940 2964 2025 10.6133 7.9872 24.743%
lcm 2578 4839 2262 14.2153 7.1256 49.874%
lring 86 110 25 5.8000 5.4000 6.897%
mutex 53 149 97 5.6289 5.0722 9.890%
peterson 115 196 82 13.3659 7.1463 46.533%
phi 79 300 222 5.8423 5.4189 7.247%
phiM 1370 6382 5013 10.1420 8.6100 15.106%
qlock 134 257 124 6.7742 5.7500 15.119%
rabbit 5102 5309 208 21.6538 21.0769 2.664%
rms 2105 2486 382 5.9005 5.7225 3.017%
sieve 332 792 461 12.6681 7.3623 41.883%
sstd 708 1539 832 11.7248 8.4784 27.688%
swp 577 1530 954 17.8585 8.7327 51.101%
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